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LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY. JU.Y 10, 1906.
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appaara abora.
"I do not know anytbinf about tka
rtrcumtancv
at tka taat, asrpi
tka boya bav told aia. I am
,kat
Ab lataraatlns and taaaa attaailon kaartily gUd onthinc aarioaa daJ.
ovr tbe affair. Tka maaa!i
detelopH Utt nS&.l at tbt
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Jamaa (bow.
andar
eaa'aaj0'
atd
oa tba vacant lot at. ti corner of withdrawal of the men wKhout
word or protest bad be approached
Slitk atreot and Main avanoa
a tqaad from Troop A. commanded the officer In command of tbe aquad
by Capt E. J. McWenie antarad tk and requeated It. Thta would bav
considerable
excitement, aad
a saved
tent armed arith carblaee for tba
would nndoubtedly
bate been tbe
of apprehendlna: aeveral
ataa who vera abee.i from drill duty better way."
Militia "Surprises" Elsewhere
arithoot leave. Tka audience kad
Other assemblage were interfered
amelled mack burnt powder
In front but rt waa bardly prepared with last night by the military, aside
from the show. The La Vegaa Gun
for an Invaalon from the rear.
Tka tblrd act of toa lurid melo- club aa holding a meeting at the
drama ksid "curtain" and afanfeser tVarth undertaking eatablishmenT,
Yt. I. Swain waa before tka drop mak- and the eoldiera arrested a trooper
waa la attendance.
ing an Impromptu apeeck to tka lart who
A reporter for The Optic waa 3oing
audi) nc when tba troopera qaietly
entered tka tent and waited near the an assignment at the commercial
club runma where the bnelns men's
entrance for Mm to conclude bla
before taking tba tbentee Id league waa In session. Tlelng a mem
cbartte, two of whom were aeated to ber of the troop wbo waa absent from
tba audience. At tka eonlaakm of drill without leave, be waa called
tba apeeck, 8erpt. Trumbull bad ar1 from tbe meeting, but later excused
rested one In peanut "heaven" at tbe and "dlds hla "story."
direction of bla superior officer
and waa making a detour of tba referred aeata wkea the portly manag- GLASS BOUSE
i 4
er appeared from behind the etage
and. approaching tbe trooper, declar- NEEDN'T THROiY ECCKS
ed la a, lead tone:
There, no martial law here;
there'a the door, get out!"
Annua) Report of Inspector Show
Wanted Them Ejected
arm
Ha laid hold of the
Thai Own Food .Factonei
and etarted to lead blm toward the
i
Need Sweeping.
door.
"Tea, get out," yelled an excitable
Individual from the faatnera of a high
London, July 10. Britishers wbo
and bard clrcua teat.
have been so virtuous recently over
"Stay where yon are," cried anoth- the Chicago meat packing revelations
er from the opposite aide, while a were today confronted
with the aneerlea of cat calls and Jeering ells nual report of the
of facinspector
eon
rent the air.
pro and
tories and workshops whlcb shows
Lieutenant Grwa and conditions here
Meantime
aa revolting aa
. '. - several privates bad given the "come anything alleged quite
of the western packBlows" to another soldier lad who
centers. Disgusting methods seem
.
:t had forgotten drill night He waa ing
to be the rule rather than the excepseats.
iu
the
seated
reserved
They tion in the Jam factories, bakeries and
marched kim to the entrance.
Here sausage factories.
they met the manager who threatened to have them .ejected from the INDIANA LAWYERS MEET AT
tent by tbe city police it they dldnt
FAMOUS HOOSIER SPRINGS
1 4, accelerate their movements, which
- '
were by no means fast.
West Baden Sprinpra, Ind., July 10.
I ' k "Fve been In the service myeelf,
Members of the Indiana State Bar
".
. and 1 know wbat I am about" the
association are rounding up here In
manager assured Capt McWenle.
"Well, you don't act like It" waa considerable numbers for their annual
'
"
meeting. An excellent program of
the retort.
Then some heated repartee went papers and addresses on legal topics
'jtvj'V
v sLhack and forth and the militia de-- has been prepared for the gathering,
f
parted with their prisoner. There which will be formally opened tomorwaa no violence or any kind or on row morning with the addtresa of
'
1
behavior on the part of President Charles L. Jewett of New
gentlemanly
,'
T
'i the soldiers, although they might Albany.
have taken exception to Jibes from
those who appeared to think they QUIET WEDDING OP MISS
BOARDMAN TO SENATOR CRANE
. were trying to see the chow for noth
t t
wig on the strength of their khaki
Ma nchester-on-- t
'nniforma and brass buttons.
Mass., July
10. The wedding of Miss Josephine
Manager Swain's Statement
"V
f
At the close of the last act Man- P. Boardman, daughter of Mrs. W.
ager Swain made a statement to the J. Boardman of Washington,- D. C
andiece In which he quoted extracts and Murray Crane. United States sen
v ; . . from a parcllel case recently decided ator from Massachusetts, waa quietly
court of New Tork, solemnized today at tbe summer
i 'I by the supreme
tbe gist of which i that the state home of the bride's mother. The wedMfUtia baa no right to Interrupt a ding was attended only by the rela
! 2
. fabllc assemblage for the purpose of tives and a few Intimate friends of
V airesting enlisted men who are ab-- the contracting parties.
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TEXAS STATE FARMERS MEET
ATTRACTS MANY TO COLLEGE
College Station, Texas, July 10.
This la the week of the Texas farmers congress and tbe ocfakB kaa
attracted scores of farmere, stock
breeders and others to the Agricultural and Mechanical college. Nearly
a score of organltatlona are to hold
tbeir meettnga during the week, among
them the atate associations of nut
growers, dairymen, nurserymen, swine
breeders, sheep and goat breeder,
corn growers and the Texas Irrigation
association. The various programmes
call for addresses by many prominent agricultural experts.
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TEXAS BIS SUCCESS
A. W. Thompson Telia

af Vialt There.

Saya Settlera Are Pouring Into
New Mexico.

A.W.Thompson of Clayton, who haa
plana underway for colonising a large
tract of land on the Ias Vegaa grant
haa Just returned from a trip down
to Farwell, Texas, whither he went
to visit the experimental farm under
the auspices of the Campbell System
Farming association. Mr. Campbell
himself has charge of thia farm and
he Is demonstrating tbat crops can be
raised there successfully by dry farm
ing methods.
"I waa surprised at whot t saw on
the farm," Mr. Thompson stated today
to Tba Optic. "Mr. Campbell la rais
ing everything there that he planted
and the crops are looking splendidly."
Mr. Thompson Is confident that the
soil tn this vicinity is Just aa pro
ductive nnder the same conditions.
He aaya that now that the govern
ment lands In western Oklahoma have
been withdrawn from entry on ac
count of the statehood provisions settlers are flocking into eastern and
central New Mexico.
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MEMORIAL SERVICES FOR VICTIMS OF SALISBURY WRECK
Lsmdow, July 10. Memorial
services fur the American and Canadian
vietlma ia tke Baiisbwnr railroad disaster oa July 1 took place at St.
Ravi's cathedral today la tke presence
of a large congregation.
Including
Ambassador Wbitemw Reid and the
U ike American embassy.
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CLASSWORKERS TO OISCUSS
PROPOSED AFFILIATION

Cleveland. O.. July 10. The Amal
gamatwd window Glaaa Workers of
Frua ExJuMiont Uimded to New America began their annual convea
ttn m Cleveland today with deb
Mexico fWucU
The
on band from Indiana, West Vir
gatee
Cask Bites,
ginia. Pennsylvania aad other state.
The proposed affiliation with tbe cutter and flattenera is the most ImAlbuquerque ht making great
for the twenty-alitannual portant matter to come before the
New Mexico Territorial fair, which contention.
will be hell In tbat city September
e

k

1722.

Among the features of the big
event win be races of various kinds.
an airship or ba.kxm ascenaion. a
free street carnival, bate ball tournament a flower parade, a fruit exhibit
a poultry show, a grand ball and
baby show. Daring the week of the
fair there will also be held the convention of retail merchants, an exhibit of tke twenty-multeam and a
troop of cavalry In maneuver.
Racing Fserere
la lo tbe Colorado- Albuquerque
New Mexico racing circuit and horse
races will form part of the program
every day aurlnf the fair.
The
purses in tne aeveral event
range
irora 1100 to 11,000. Harness and running races are carded for each day.
The Santa Fe railroad will return
horses entered free to the point 4
shipment on its line In California,
Colorado, Kanaaa. Arirjoa and New
Mexico, alao to El Paso, Texaa. with
stopover privileges at Ua Vegaa and
No entrance fee will be
Trinidad.
charged In the running races. Instead
5 per cetnt will be taken from all mo
ney winners. Tbe purses will be divided In CO, 25 and IS percentagea.
Base Ball Purses
Fifteen hundred dollars has been
bung np aa the purse In the baae bs.l
tournament Seven hundred dollars
will go to the championship
team
Tbe club winning the second prise
wilt receive ft00 and the club secur
No
ing third price will get $200.
city or town can be represented by
more than one team in this contest
There will be no entrance fee. Clubs
playing In this aertea of gamea will
be limited to Arizona and New Mex
ico, alao E Paso, Texas, and Trini
The players must
dad, Colorado.
have lived continuously In the above
named district for at least sixty days
prior to the time of playing, and the
manager of each team must be pre
pared to subdUMIate thk fact ex
cept that each team may have three
Imported players. Tbe gamea will be
played under National League rules
and entrlee must be made out later
than September 1.
Exclusively New Mexican Fruit
Tbe fruit exhibit will be confine
exclusively to New Mexjeo. All ex
hibits la this department must be In
place before noon on the opening day
Continued on page f.

L'3S1EUB FfNOgRIFS

Anniversary of Beloved
Reciada Settler Occasion ef
Happy Fete.

(Contributed to The Optlcl
In spite of the heavy rain whlcb fell
to tke valley for almost tke entire
day, the Fourth of July at Roclada
was most enjoyably spent. The real
dents were awakened at the break of
day by the sudden report of a cannon
and tbe firing waa kept np until one
o'clock In tbe afternoon. It was not
only tbe national fete whlcb tbe pretty village waa celebrating, but the
eighty-firs- t
birthday anniversary of
Its respected and beloved settler. Monsieur Pendarlea, wbo haa made bis
borne the most charming French cor
aer In New Mexico.
Lo, a little after the first cannon
shot the musicians began to serenade
the dear old man. At 12:30 p. m. a
splendid dinner waa offered to the
large family and gnea!a and It waa a
touching and beautiful sight to aee
twenty-fou-r
parsons trying to make
day an exceedingly bright one in
tne memory of the cherished grandfather.
Dining Room Decorations
Decorations of rosea, columbine and
wfld canna were
tastefully distributed
over the dining room and the parlor.
Rev. Father Rivera
presided over the
table. At the opposite end, Mrs.
waa spoiling her happy father.
Mr. Rudulph acted as the toaatmaster.
Five responses were made, the first
by Father Rivera, In the Spanish
and the others in English by
Madame Chlncholle of Paris. France,
r. w. u. Btaap and Mr. Jose A. Baca
of Las Vegas and Mr. H. Cutler. At
the close of the dinner Mr. Pendarlea
nimseif rose with visible emoUoa and
thanked hla guests.
As tbe weather did not allow
any
r
amusements, Mrs. Rudulph
entertained ia the parlor. The young
people played the piano and tang and
the gentlemen of the party adjourned
to tbe store, where a raffle took place
aad occupied their attention during
the rest of tbe afternoon. Around a
cheerful fire, stories of many coun- out-doo-
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Minister
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Many New 'Americana"
to gooi condition he eaa cover tke
Xew York, July 10 Mora than a
sixty five miles intervening In tw j million Immigraau
entered tke fah i Slates tkrongk Xltls Island station .
Mr. Marthas aaya that the roads ed
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St Peterslrarg. July to Tbe r

fusal of Ike constitutional democrata
to participate, having rendered It
Impossible to form a coalition of tbe
ministry, tbe emperor and the coat.
In the face of tbe rising epint of .
vol ut toa In tbe country and tbe constantly extending evidence of dlvaffee-tio- n
in tbe army, ieem at last
to tura to coastttutlooal democnita
as tbe only means of pacifying the
country, aa foreshadowed in aa interview with General Trepoff. Negotiations looking to tbe formatloa of a
ministry composed of const Itut oral
democrata were formally opened but
they failed completely because tbe
constitutional democrats declare it Is
Impossible to accept the conditions
Imposed.
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London. July 10. After nearly a
CFHOALS
week of preliminary discussions sad
social Intercourse the delegates ta the
TO CE
sixth congress of Chambers of Commerce of the Empire assembled today
for the formal opening of the gathBooks of West Bddeo ering. Tkomas T. BiackweU, preasv
deat of the London Chamber af ComFrench Lick Hotel
merce, occupied the chair. Those la
attendance comprised eminent repre- Corporations.
sentaiives of the commercial Interests
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IM
Demid
and

4
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West Baden, July 10
Attorney
General Millen 8tat Auditor Blgkr
and Deputy Auditor Reld, accompan-le- d
by three expert accountants, today
made a formal demand upon, tba proprietors of the West Badea and
Freeh Lick Springs Hotel companies
for aa. examination of their
under the state law allowing the
state auditor to examw all tbe books
of corporations ogw!xel order the
voluntary associations act ander which
both hotels are Inwporatod.
It is
stated by this move Uiey seek to obtain Information convening the relations of the hotel comrsnu atid tbe
alleged gambling catnnna which were
raided nnder tbe direction of the attorney general Ntoob lectin wai made
to tbe demand by the hotel managers.

of all parte of Great Brttoia aad the
colonies. Canada is represented by & j
particularly large and distlngulahed
Tke regular sessions of ,
delegation.
tka congress are planned to continue
four days. Among the subjects slat- ad for discussion are the Canadian
bankruptcy law.. British commercial
agenls. British capital to the colonies, .
commercial relations between the
mother country and ber colonies, eml--gration, the defense of the empire, .
food supply, fast ateamshlp services, ,
Imperial penny postage, the moat fa-- .
dtored aatkm treat meat for the British
.

1

.

colonies, national Indemnity In time '
of war, and shipping bountlea.
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FEDERAL GRAND JURY
IS AFTER STANDARD OIL Membera Elect Him as Second Captain ef Las Vegaa Firs ComCleveland, 0-- , July 10. Tbe federal
pany No. 1.
grand Jury today resumed an InvestiTbe fire bell rang last night Howgation Into tbe alleged violations of
the Interstate commerce laws by the ever, there waa no conflagration, ft
various railways and Standard Oil simply performed the clanging atunt
company with a half a dozen witness- to call tbe members of the fire dees on hand.
'.
partment together for a business
meeting.
ONLY ONE MORE LADRONE-- '
Las Vegas Fire company No, 1 met
LEADER NOW AT LARGE last night mainly for the purpose of
electing a second captain to eucceed
W. R Steadman. Mr. Steadman has
Manila, July 10. Montalon, the
leader, surrendered at Talisay left tbe ity to locate elsewhere and
July I, and was removed to Cavlte It waa deemed advlaable to fU the
for trial. Tbe capture of Montalon vacancy Immediately. Fred Phillips
leaves one more ladrona leader at was appointed ss second captain and
large la Lucon. Chief of Constabu- his election meets with the approval
lary General Allen has announced all of citlxens generally. One new mem
ber way received tost Bight
,
outlaws most stand trial
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Tka raraat araar af taa aaaacft la
Ik city awaaat ta faratok It altk
ataort a tka aaaaar aa4 kxaUoa
af all mat atka to tka tUt UI aat
vary aiilaaHaiii lutaaiiat. It
U
a-taai vary wack lika tka ckaptar
a Saakca ta tka faaxws Htatory af
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WEST TEXAS SHOOTERS
LINE UP FOR SHORT SESSION
Aailrae, Tataa. Jwly M. Tka
akootlag taaraaaitat of tka Waal
jTaaaa itagaa earae kata today for
a tkiwa dayf araaioa. hk a arara af
crark aaott from different yarta ot
j tkt ataia artarat. A larger atteadaaca
: la
iMrid aa Wedataday aad Tkara
day. a ara tka Ug tvrata f tka aro.
graai wUI aa akot ot. Aatiut l.ba to
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LUMBER
8. W. Cor.

CO.

nag.

Building Materinl, Hard-

ware Wall Paper
Paints, Oil and
Glass.
Scrrt)

PooltnlNrlt'o

Wire.

Prices

at tow ss tbe lowest.
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We are showing the GREATEST medium
priced line of Ladies white canvas shoes
ever shown in the city. Prices $1.25
to $2.00, Welts and Turns. All
styles in heels.
S3.50

$3.50
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KALLETT KArNOLDV Am'I

Columbia. 2: Jacksonville, 1. AugusJowly head of hair. The length is
ta. 1; Charleston, 0. Savannah, 1; sit inches below my waist line, my
scalp is in very good condition, and
Macon, a,
dandruff or itching of the
"Pa" Van Haltren la working kard no moraI used
other remedies that were
to bring hla Oakland team ap to tkt aralp.
recommended to mt as good, but with
Pacific Coast league race. The vetno results. If yoa wish to publish
eran Is still a tine ball player.
any of what I have written you, yoa
are welcome to do so. 1 am, rwprct-fiOlThe Pennsylvania, Ohio and MaryMis. W. F. Grieat, Clay Center,
land league ts ksvlag a crackerjack
race. Eack of the first sit clubs has Neb., Oct. 23, 190S."
a chance for tht flag.
FROM THE HOUR OF BIRTH
Big muss In the Southern league
-Manager Billy- Smith of Atlanta
Mothers Should Use Cutkura
that Manager Frank of
Soap, the World's
Orksant hat been ringing in balls that
Favorite
are dead ones or ringers or someMothers are assured of the absolute
thing of the sort
and
unfailing efficacy of Cutkura
Esch week brings forth some hot purity and Cutieura
Ointment, the great
Soap
story as to what organised ball Is Skin Cure, in the pmervatioa and puri-fir-st
-km of t be skin . scalp, bivir. and hands
golag to do to the outlaws," but ap
to tbe Um ot golag to press tht sis of infants and children. For baby enerashes. Hching and chafing., as
townt of tbe
were still In mas, ss
for annoying irritations sad
the league and doing business at the well
ulcerative weaknesses, and many sanasame old stand.
tive antiseptic purposes which readily
Denver has had a very successful
suggest themxelves to mothers, as well
race meeting at Overland park this as for ail the purposes of the toilet,
bath, and nursery, Cutkura Soap and
season.
Ointment
The British Motor Boat club It to Cutieura
Haiti rtkieatitmsw tut woeht
a3uleifnr:9twHafe
JaV
Wr. tin ttfaa
Kcaawawett.
Citertttw CrJ
give a Jong distance race today from aTaewt,
frit i. Sr. shtw arte.! ast aata. mMt hs hatf tsf
taMiM'nnta.
London to Cowet. The start win ba fwwrt ln mat Clbtm Cv. fte PraiMu IWutu Mat
made from tht heart of London, but

(Uoinan's
Pride
A

Cry a Pair
$3.50

bankliightiaiseat transacted.
Interest pak on UmtOeposite.

lttsat OoaMttto and Foratgn gtchanga.

UM
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Childrens Oxfords, Strapped Slippers, Ankle
Ties, in Brown, Patent Colt and White
Canvas, $1.00 to $2.50.
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A-- C Iiiaa4
MaiaUitra. Mr. 4
la Aaterka, ta tht foot art
aia
aataifa aa4 Irark buamar at aeraia ta haw
fa tata tali lot
Fasterul CaJy.
Wask.
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t.
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laMaiHHir.
acraaaval
""a
aa aty kM aa aoarl
tka rwyal traia ka aa. a
He Aata
tafaam, .
esaastaa persoaany a to ttgaahi aad Fotry tUM aad Tar affords
tsataeHoaey
twMrhea. aad ta ar that all waa ta diata relief Ut asthma
aaffttart to tk
toper working orAvr. Tht pOot ta worst ttaget aad if takea to tJbao wiQ
glaa raa a aaartar af a hoar akea 1 effect a car. Sou by O.
SckaefeA
of tka royal traia. aad after kt pa--a
aga all trarkt wera kept ahtotamely Et4Mereor
If. A. Otero aad aaa
clear. Tka royal Irate waa drawn wera
la Buffalo oa
last ta
ky two tecatMiata, with tapert eagia-oar- roata to Saata Ft. Tkartday
Cohtpajtfcti to Way Dowa Bast,"
They wiq Ukely
aad a coatpleto atalf af railway
tkero
tka
week
rack
coming
dartag
taperta aceompanW tka urate for
iauaadiate acthta la caa
uytklMjMaotat CbMsao OHta Carry tkt taett
FP
akeald go wrong.
vaweiti.ae4
After spending tk algkt at Ant
Whea Masiss. tht fajnoat gaa racaatl at gacat of tka Dake
aad Dacheat of NonknaiberUad. tes tor. placed bit gaa before a coat
thetr saajettat wUI taakt a atatt to mlttee of Jadgea. ha stated tta carrying power ta kt Bark below a kat he
la Newcastle.
tVH tart tk gaa woald accomplish.
Tkt result of the trial waa therefore
MANY ROMAN CATHOLICS
a great aarprtte. iastetS of
NIGHT
ON PILGRIMAGE TO ROME
It It the saata wMk tht
masafjrtarers of Chamberlain e Colic. Oaa lady adaslt ted FREK I ilk
New Tork. July
Amid ckeert Cholera aad Piarrhora
Remedy. They
paid ticket
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ITCHING SCALP
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mugk going
the
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RATTLE OF THE RAILS
I tusMcrapky toriades aorta, awuaetaiaa,
The Saral year jus ctaacd hat prov- I UMfUad. rivers, takea, beys, kilK
!
foreata, aaeadwwa aad) ales. betow
ed
tamer rear far Awrtni
Its aaipaUtkia is mmmbopuI-- I
j aea level.
While it win be ssaay saoatks
fraas all ejasrt
haa. foregather
before the ofkiat agar lor ell tke , of ike ankie aad from C14 atyala aad
railroads ia the laHr
States are MrkJcm, with a few of Ike abeuriaaal
atallable, ik tarreaaee that hate beea ladtaas aad sua Cbiaeae. It laaU-- '
ekawa maetk after sauMk fcy ifc. rail- taHnaa ar eclectic. Its history la ra
roads mabiag wumMf returns tedieate Biaailr aad eacapoavd of aoaay aklft-- )
a very large Increase to both
lag phases, each quit tali praaVat ef
aad net earniocs over the figures fur thoM that weat before. Its hsdastrisa
WklW It would be kMr
ettxrr alaatMi every branch t humaa
to estimate closet the actual locn-aaall
Midraver. la aevtcaMarw It
for all tb roads ia the count r), tl other state la barley, la la the froat
aeent probable that the tenrtt al- rank la wheat, and 811s the eaatrra
ready available that lb ktom earn- cities with winter vegetables, la bor
ings of the railroad of I he rutted tirultur. It ahwe. of all the atatea la
Estate. eoveriag apiliitau-lj- f !l.-- tb unk,B pnidtM-4-- fig, pranea. oltvea
miUt of road win show lor the aad EagtUb walnata. aad It Is withflacal year ending June 3 aa lama
out serious rotupetltlMa la oranaea
ra and
of 14 per rent over the f J.73.
lis delirious fruit, both
4 la 1)05. according to the prelim- drl
aad greea, are a btrce f ttor
inary report of the interstate com- la the aatbiaal marketa. It supplies
merce comaiiiua.
all of America with raMns. ft evports
The showing ia net earnings will 13.ue.M galbioa of wine and brandy
also be very favorable. It la to be every year. It produces more beet
of sugar than all ucber atatea of the
noted, however, that the
railroads profltlng by ttie esreptlunat union. No other state grows so much
prtwiperttjr of the past rear, folio lug wool.
Its batter aad cheese are
aa U did several previous rear of measured by the teas uf thousands of
? osperltr. added
tuna. Its stork Interests are enorheavily to Una
charge for Improvements and better- mous. Almost every form of manufacments. Expense accounts arere heav- turing Is represented on a scale
with the need of the state,
ily charged with Itenia representing
and many lines are produced for es
permanent Improvements.
' No section of tb country bat failed port. Of Ha
ahljt bittI4in the 'Qrejon,'
to profit by the favorable conditions la a sample. Its mineral products are
which eilsted thia paat year. Every worth oveer 2S.WH,ooo annually; foity
group of roads shows Its quota added different arttclea of Importance are
to the Increaae la earning, aa might Included In the list. Over half a bilIndeed be exported from the fact that lion feet of lumber are cut (very year
practically every Industry baa had Its The ftisherles yield 35.auo.ooo pound
fair share of prosperity.
of fish. The bees prepare every year
Below are given figures which cover over 3.000.000 pounds of
honey. And
the earnings of several western roads. In addltloa to all the various forms
The table shows the actual gross and of Industry thus set forth. It muft be
net earnings for eleven months for the remembered that California Is the
corresponding period
year, and an gateway to the commt rce of the Or
eaetlmate of the gross and net tarn lent, and that It Is. moreover, the
Inga for the full year ended June 30. greatest healtlfcresort and winter recompared with the actual figures fur sort on the continent and rotilali!
1905:
much of the finest scenery
Nothing
Railroads' net earnings In
of Importance aeems to have been
FeSanta
omitted by the Creator In hla gifts to
this favored section of country. It la
lt months ended May:
19o6
IMS
a
that age can not wither nor
Grose
iC3.495.233 custom stale.'"
$71.59.859
Net
1.163.643
36.M3.2t3
13 months ended June
Pettibone From Burlingtan
"H.2TVMM
Cross
68.375.e3
the appointment of F.
Following
33.838.433
39.2W.VM
Net
G. Pettibone to be vice president aad
-- Jlock Inland System
11 months:
manager of the gulf lines of the Santa
40.289.093 Fe railway, the announcement Is made
47.62.537
Groa
I3.398.49S
1O.S26.S09
Net
that W. 11 Maxnon, superintendent of
12 month:
the lleauuiont division, has been apS.S75.rtOrt
Gross
44.051,109
pointed to succeed to the general
14.275.tMW
12.993.:.0!
Net
which Mr. Pettibone vaSouthern Railway
cates.
II months:
Division Supcrtnteudetit Ollie Sny49.3t7.H6fi
44.3K.033
Gross
12.8flu.426
12.173.30t der will succeed Maxson aa superln'
Net
tendent of the Beaumont division. Mr.
13 months:
55.80tl.O0O
48.143.tft8 8nyder Is now superintendent of the
Gross
gulf division of the Santa Fe from
Net
Belleville south, Including the Cane
Belt. He was formerly superintendent
Talis About California
,
The passenger trafflce department of terminals for the Santa Fe at Galof the Santa Fe railroad haa recently veston lHrre his promotion and transfer to Belleville.
published a booklet on the San
PetThe new vice preside
valley of California. The booklet la profuwly llustrated of Califor- tibone. while a man wlthuut a ani"
nia life and the products of the coun- lly. Is not a confirmed bschelor. as be I
try. Of the country in general it is still a young man 13 years. He
began railroading In 1S80 as a mes
says:
In the senger boy In the Chicago, Burling
Is associated
"California
V
Qttlncy telegraph office at Bur
minds of moat people with the Idea ton
Iowa Having mastered this
of
tfie
lington,
not
era
is
It
but
of bigness,
the state, not the slue of thlnga In feature of railroad work, he became
It, that constitute Its most remarkable a telegraph operator In the office at
feature. The greatest wonder lies In that point and successively was pro
its variety. No other state god on moted to the following positions:
other country comes so near being an Yard clerk, trainmaster's clerk, road'
epitome of the whole earth an epi- master's clerk, and chief clerk for
tome that Is on a liberal and a prac- Mr. T. J. Porter, at that time superin
tical scale. It has climates of all tendent of the Iowa lines of the Chi
sorts, from the burning and arid des- cago, Burlington ft Qttincy railroad.
To attain this position Mr. Pettibone
erts to the Intense cold of the
mountain tops, and between spent some ten years. He then be
these a doen forms of even and sal- came chief clerk for the superintenIts dent of transportation of the Great
ubrious changes cf temperature.
Northern, with headquarters at St.
Paul, Minn, tater ha- entered the
service of the Northern Pacific as di
vision clerk on seven different divis
ions, which, as may be easily underfirst
the
as
notice
you
That as soon
stood,
required not little strenuousity
Stomach,
symptom of a disordered
13 satisfactorily
discharge the multisave
can
Bowels
or
yon
Kidney
IJver,
suffer- farious duties Incumbent upon such a
of
lot
unnecessary
a
yourself
position. He was later made assisting by taking a few doses of the cele- ant superintendent and chief clerk for
brated
the general superintendent of the
Northern Pacific and four and one-hayears ago accepted a position with
Mr. Nixon as assistant general man
ager of the Gulf, Colorado and Santa
without any delay. Our 53 years' rec- Fe, which duties he filled for a year
ord of cures ia the best guarantee of and a half, at that time being apDys- pointed general superintendent which
tu merit It cures Indigestion,
he will hold until August 1, when
Biliousness,
Costivsnsts,
pepsia,
Di- there becomes his promotion to the
'
Cramps,
Flatulency,
Heartburn,
arrhoea. Female Ills or Malaria, Fev- vice presidency and general manager.
ship.
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CCRES SPAVIN. AND Is
Egl'ALLY GOOD t RING.
HONE at HARNESS SOKES.

tTRCKT CAR tCHEOULK.

la Effect

TAKE SO SUBSTITUTE.
GREATEST EMERGENCV.
LINIMENT KNOWN.
NO OTHER IS AS GOOD.

May 7.
The street car company baa aow
ft schedule
that alms to
meet the demaodt of Las Vegaa people to the fullest extent Trains leave
points earned etrery fifteen salnutea
la fart ft car caa be found at aay
gives point o the track every ftfteea

mlsutes.
Plaxa
Castaaeda
CL

nEAuTBlRNS
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am.
aJft
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:37b am
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ALL INSECT BITES.
IT IS NEEDED FOR CCTS,
t KOZCN LIMBS, CHILBLAINS, OR ACCIDENTS
OP ANY KIND.

POSmVELY Cures PILES
HAS BEEN THE STANDARD LINIMENT for OYER
SIXTY YEARS.
GOES TO THE VERY CIT-AMOF PAIS AND PI TS
ALL ACHES TO FLIGHT.

NOTHING has EVER BEEN
Pitt NDSOGtXJD FOK
FROSTBITES. ITGIVES
SI RE AND PERMANENT
RELIEF. WORTH TRYING
KEEP IT WITHIN REACH.
FOR RHEUMATIC PAINS,
INFLAMMATION. STIFF
JOISTS. LUMBAGO, Etc.
A FEW DROPS,
A FEW RI BS
ASD THE PAIN IS GONE.
YOUCOIXDNTBUYA
BETTER LINIMENT IF
YOU TR!ED-I- T8
THE
BEST, AND NEVER FAILS,
GOOD FOR MAN, BEAST
AND POULTRY.

10:37
11:00
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Homestead Intry No. 7861.
Department of the Interior. Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, Kew Mexico, June
12,
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Foundry & Machlnt Shops
Cnlon Gasoline. Earl aea, the
Meat Deatrftble Power.
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WALSEN BLOCK.

STUDY

TEASI-'OOnT-
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I90.

Notice Is hereby glvei that the fol
wwing-aamesettler haa filed notice
of hia Intentloa to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
United
proof will be maae before
8tates Commissioner, at Im Vegas,
New Mexico, on August 4. 190C,
tit.;
Jose Urtado of Coraaon, San Miguel
New
county.
Mexico, for the S I
N W
N E
S W
N W 14
S E
8ec. to. T. IS N, R.
E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said laud, via.:
Damaclo Archuleta of Laa Vegas,
N. M.; Francisco Urtado. Reymunde
Urtado, Tomas A. Medina, af Cora- on, N. M,
MANUEL OTERO,
4

CURES SORT IHfcOAT.
J
PUT A
A HALF GLASSFUL OP
WATER & GARGLE Often.
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. rtotUK

H.CYOVNC.
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SHAWIIAN
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Sda

Kaiveefroaa.
Rors troaa

It
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The car returning from the Sanitarium reaches the Castaaeda at
U:!S and goes direct to the barn..
This schedule Is so complete and
takes la so many hours of the day
that cltlsens desiring to attend parties
or functions In the evening may do so
and be sure of a car home.
It Is
hoped the people will take advantage
of this effort to. serve them.
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Departsieat of the Interior. Land Of
r at Sxatft TiV Xer Slesfce,
Jane IX ltoft.
Notlca to hereby ftvea that the fot
lowiagaamed aetUee has tlei otfct
of hia Inteatloft to asafc fftal proof
la support of tie claim, aat that Mid
proof win be aaade before EaRed
States Court Camlatioar, ftt Las
Vegss. Sew Mexico, aa August
1
vU.: Jos Ma. Martlaea.
Tremeatlna. San Miguel Caafy, Kew
Mealco. for the K
SW
S E 14, sec, II, T. II If, K. XS K.
He aamet the following-- wttaesses
to prove bis coatlaooas resldeace ap
on aad euKlvaUo of aal4 taftd. TlaVS!
Fraaciaco Ortls, Braullo Ylalpaado,
Leaadro Coatalea. BealgM Aftfttla, aU
of Trttcfotlna. New Mealco.
MANUCL) X. OTERO.

a
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minutes aa day until
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SOAKS INTO THE FLESH.
CURES SHARP ACIIEft,
WXL ACHES, AO ACHES.
PAINS OR BRTKESOF
MANOR BEAST.
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HEALS OLD SORES AND
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WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.
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It will pay you to get
prices from us.
Crushed Graaite coats
no more tbaa grare!
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and is far superior.
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THE OUTSIDE
WITH THE LINIMENT.
ALSO RUB

ALU

TEED.

a L BATCHELOA
AGENT.

TRY IT ON A SPRAINED
LEG IN YOURSELP OR IN
ANY OF YOUR STOCK.

WORK

GUARAN.

WALLACE & DAVIS

le Vcgae Phone

2SO,

GOLDSTEIN BROS.

PENETRATES the FLESH.
GIVES QUICK RELIEF
AND A POSITIVE CURE.

Las Vegas Sanitary Co. Scavengere
WMWU .

MECHANICS NEED IT ON
THEIR
WORK-BENC-
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FOR PAINS. ACHES AND
SORE MUSCLES. '
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THERE IS NOTHING SO
GOOD. RUB IT Ci WELL
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Cut Flowers Always on Hand
Floral Dealgns For
Partlaa. Funarala, etc. Foreign a. ad Domeetle trwtta,
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peg, Capita
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is to be had In
class of goods. .
tfroprlatlon Ot tty.m trtr h"punUc
building at AlbuQuerque. This will Aot
On tA IfttA of Ortoticr aa election
be the first public building New MexAfgin taat will h an eyeupeaer for
ico has Aad constructed with federal
the Wall Strent Ananclera. The New
e. appropriation. ArUona Aa not yet
York Ufe and th Mutual Lift Instie- long and short, light and dark colors. We have
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sac oompanles hold their eltlon of
big assortment of Kimonas and the prices vary,
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new
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at ia
Careta af Owner
ta eltgr tooar oa eailssas,
Doa Karcarto
Boss
left tits
atoraiac for Ma matt at CI ftorrair.
Albert Hono of Watroa trot t
aaa arm aee a
Ikia car
coapl of ear Ber aa kasloess.
aae Jlai Clay
Celt Boseawal
now
la tal ew laat eicat
attar aa eleven ear trl eerlae te
which tfcer r vera
er (km fca
are aad fifty as!. They visile
Tanuncaii, Ta Coacaaa. Coaaaat.
Cerrita aa a Banker at ataer tow at
ia taat aortioa af taa territory. Ter
tat taat tJher wer eaeskt la aU
ta rata,
Being aa4er ekeMer
oac. aad a anatber of them reeee.
al4 eto aarata. Several times they
thought they woufcl he forced to swim
aa4 they were clad to set back to

ytrar

rw-tar-

arr

Vegaa.
8. R. Dearth areat to Harvefa car- riaga hoaaa thia awning aad hla family, waa kav heea speeding mom
time there. wtll ret are with aim.
Heary Shaffer, who aaa heea assist
lag ta the electrical wtrlag la the
ear taloaa aaa" wholesale room of the
Haywood 6 Boberta Co.. waa takea suite 1)1 yeaterday aad ataa anabl
to work.
Jodg Wat J. Mill returned to hla
-

home hi thia city last eight after a
ahort haalaeaa trip through the south
era part of the territory.
Deputy Coaaty Clerk A. A. Bens re
taraed home to tola city from Chaper
Ito with hla faatfly yesterday after- aooa, where the latter have heea
for aome time. Mr. Beaa eaya
the rata waa tery heary la the etcta-Itof Chaperito. aad everything la
aow hrighl aad greea. The crop look
better aow thaa they hare for away
years aad It la eery likely that many
fanners will he able to cut four crops
of alfalfa thia year.
Hauoa A, TreJUlo aad family left
for their home at Saoenes thia morning after spending a few daya ia this
city oa buernesa,
llaurkk) Lacero i la the city today
y

from hla home at El Cuervo.
Miguel Galllndre la confined to his
bed today oa account of a slight III-- a

ess.
Judge Alarcoa of the probate court
will leave tomorrow for Santa Rnsa
on the stage. He goes to Inspect the
road aad equipment as he now has
a subcontract to carry the United
States mall to that town.
J. J. 8weeney. Sr.. of Owensboro.
Ky., who bought a ranch recently In
the Pecoe valley, was In the city yesterday on bustnesa.
Secretary Will C. Barne of the
catle sanitary board left tbls morning for Dorsey and Springer to load
some calves for shipment to Den-

'

ver.

A. C. Horton was In the city yester-

day and today from the Vattnora
ranch near Watrous. He came hero
for the purpose of selling aome Worses.
Mlases Dolla Thomas and Myrtle
Hecock left thia morning for Den
ver.
A. E. North wood of Wagon Mound
was a visitor yesterday In Las Ve
gas.
I.
b.njamla af Alb'i; i 'jue l
I the cllr for a few days.
Messrs. H. M. Roach and W. H.
Roach of Kansas City arrived In Las
Vegs yesterday and are register? !
at the Eldorado hotel.
Z N. Valdet of Wagon Mound and E.
Valdea of Springer arrived. In Las
Vegaa yesterday.
Dan Kelly, son of Harry W. Kelly,
returned last night from Harvard
He wa accompanied by
9 university.
his chum and room mate, C. Walter
Gerlng, of Cleveland. Ohio, who will
attend part of the summer as his
guit In Las Vegas.

'
!

Live spring chickens at Ely's.
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E
Miguel Coaaty. N. M. for th
five minutes. Thee laded a aber-ifTSec-- . T. it N, R. It E.
"
,fc faOowiag witaesses
Ht
poaaa which Jesae Jaaea aad hla
Read aay want ad. la The Optic aai
waaa reaideae apoa
sweetheart "hold up" while the aegro yoa wui get a bit of tafarmattoa from to
removes a ekHhes basket fun of weaa ft. Read them all aad
cultttstloa
of
aid laad. via.:
ana
"get
Rraelio Vialpaado. Jaaa Vlalpaado,
oat. Indeed, trouble tools are quite
d trop ia thia very atetlow meloPradencie Martiaea. Creaeacto Eacia-iaFlgur wUh Patty oa laying waUr
atl of Tremeattaa. New Mexico.
drama. The whole company brlstlea
a-MANTEL R. OTERO. Register.
with them.
Of the play Karif aad th Urease of
tS7
aofl lump caaL BrfJ
Try our
tu author ta distort th story of the Haat
mi Coadoa. phoa n. M
Entry, ft. MC2.
dead outlaw misdeeds, th less truthfully wrlttea of It th better adrertia-inRAILROADS AND OTHER
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
R will gee Th llaea are hardly
TRANSPORTATION COM PA V
historical. Uttl wonder Prank Jamea
TE8. AND PROPRIETORS OP Department of the Interior. Laad Of
rest rained th preaeatatloa of part of
fice at Santa F. New Mexico, July
tt with aa Injunction! Curiosity, of SLAUGHTERING.
8ALTTNO.
PACKING, RENDERING.
S. IP9C
oars, attaches to th part cat oat OR
SIMILAR ESTABLISHMENTS.
Notice to hereby aire that th tot- Bat at that the aadleae last eight
Tour
attention la lavKed to th fact lowing asmed settler aaa filed aotlc
waa pleased. At least It waa liberal
wua. applause, roaaibty tt fras jtyavj that aader th terms of th Meat fa-- of hi Intention tj'make flaal proof
pataetie. Las vegaa aadieaeea like apbetloa Art. approved tra Sot 1H la support of bia claiat. gad that said
diversion aad they pay good money to aa person, firm or corporatioa shall, proof wfll be mad befor th 1'altei
a diverted, therefor they are divert oa and after October 1. not, trans- 8tate Court Commissioner at Laa
ed. As long as they get their money's port, or offer for transportation, aad Vegaa. NVw Mexico, oa August 15.
ao carrier of interstate or foreiga com. 1XX. via.: Isabel Garcia, Ooratoa.
won a. --BoDoay aoiiers." said one
not the office bov after th ahnw mere shall transport, or receive for Saa Miguel Coaaty. New Mexico, for
paid for ahootiag and we cot ft." transportation from oa But or Ter tha lota 1. 1 and 3. N W I I, N E
and 8 E I t. 8 W I t, Sec, so.
Tonight "Down oa the rarer will be ritory, or ta District of Columbia, to Sec
or Territory or th Dis- r. ii n..
n e.
presented. Mr. Swala'a canvas opera another Stat
He names the following witnesses
house Idea Is popular at thia season trict of Columbia, or to any place under
th Jurisdiction of th United to prove hla continuous residence up
or the year and Indications point to a
financially successful engagement la Statea, or to any foreiga country, any oa and cultivation of sr4d land, via.:
carcase, or parts thereof, meat or Eugeaio Salas of Coratoa, New MexLaa Vegaa.
meat food product thereof,
which ico; Felix Garcia of Laa Vegaa. New
have not heea Inspected, examined and Mexico: Andre Baca of Of
"Hla Excellency, the Governor"
perl to.
-Inspected and Passed." In New Mexico; Domingo Baca of Chan
All of the roles for th home tal marked
ent play. "His Excellency, the Gov accordance with the terms of the law. ertto, New Mexico.
MANTEL R. OTERO. Register.
ernor." have now been assigned and and with the rule and regulations
the Secretary of Agri
everything points to a
pre-- prescribed by
sentatlon of the production on the ev- culture. Aa exemption mar be made
ening of July 10. The play will he by the Secretary of Agriculture of
ataged with the proper scenic effect retail butchera and retail dealers In
and the costumes will also be In keep meat and meat food products, supply- (IHTERESTIHG
ing their customers through th med
ing. Following la the dramatis
ium of Interstate or foreign commerce.
The above provtsloa of law necessi
His Excellency, the Governor ....
tates either the establishment of InCochran
Xorrls
STORE TALK
Richard Carlton, M. P.
To Holt spection or a notice of exemption by
the
on
of
or
Department
Agriculture,
Cbarlea Carew.
to
-- ATGovernor
Robert Gross before October 1, 190a, for all persona
who expect to offer meat or meat
Mr. Baverstocb.
secretary to the
Governor .......Edward McWenle food products for transportation In Interstate or foreign commerce oa and
A Butler
Mclntyre after that
"Scotty"
-date. To enable the
A Clerk
8cotty Mclntyre ment to determine upon the Departnecessary
A Footman
Jamea Cum number
of Inspector, and to either
A Clerk
Jamea Curry
establish Inspection or to grant ex
W. W. H Finley
Captain Rivera
emption, ait persons, firms, and corKlldaro
Major
Lndwlg flfeid
inwho do not now
W are sn receipt from New
A Sentry
Charles Trumbull porations and who deal tn meat have
meat
or
York City of ettae
spection
Mrs. Bolllngbroke ..Mrs. Roht. Gross
lot of
food products, which are transported
Countess de Je (Stella)
either1 In Interstate or foreign com
Miss Marjorte Hume
SILK SHIRT
are requested to send Immedi
Ethel Carlton .t.t.Misg Louise Reed merce,
ately to tne secretary or Agriculture
WAISTS
a full and complete statement of 'the
,
BRIGADIER GENERACRUCKER
amount of meat or meat food products
creanew
all
full
the
com
In
Sbowtag
or
handled
Interstate
foreign
DIES AT LOS ANGELES
.
tions. The Waist come In
,
merce by the particular establishment.
TatfeU and China 8Uk,
location and the character of the
the
Batisuaad Lawa
Loa Angeles, July 10.'
Brigadier operations of the establishment, the
General Loula Henry Rdcker, V. S. A., names of the proprietors of the 'esretired, died here yesterday. He en- tablishment, and such other informaKIKOSHDDIESSIfi
listed at Chicago when the first call tion as may be necessary to enable
deof
to
the
Agriculture
Secretary
waa
In
ISCI.
made
for troops
He rose
termine whether inspection or exempfrom the ranks to the high grade and tion should be
granted. JAMES WILthe tine of colored Kimoaaa,
retired In 1903.
SON. Secretary.
71 Seewith
satin blading. Long
Kimonaa in floral design.
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CMI
Aa aaaariaattoa tag the poaktoa at
clerk mal aai feaule) aai carrier
nale wta be held at the postaOc
ia thia city aa July U.
For appUratioa hUnxa. aai tar fall
lafurmatioa relative fa taa exaaxlav
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TRUNKS

I. a

seeful

7--

1

iter-aona-e:

alde-deam-

mis

IVUMWt

For
Sale.
brick
Largo
building on prmmln&nt mtroci

Phn450

GEO.

.

FLEMING

Uaeaf'

Near Ciooda

That Have

f ,2Baandip

Tr,nk,
Vfflp
TOP Tranks at $50

White Mohair
Womea'e White Hose
Mime' Whit Lac Hose
Boys' BulbriKHa Underwear
Misses' and Children
Knit Bummer Vesta
Misaea and Childraa

Knit Summer Pants
Cotton Blanket
Marseille Bed Spread
Uammocks ofu kind

sM

r

tll.CO

to.

up to
f , ..
Leather Suit Cases. W.50 and up to..:.:.;..:u.;.:.....
.
9S8X9
Imitation Leather Suit Cases, $1.00 and ap to.......
13
00
Suit
Cases.
aad up
T." 94419
Japaneae Matting
Leather and FiUr Leather Hand Bags aad Grips at 30c and up to
Telescope good canvas Telescopes at 80a and up to,
".......,..,$1,50

t7.SO

I

aiJta

ta.:;..;..;..'.'.""

Beautiful and Plain

$lC3

Chinaware

i

Tlie home lovers wUl spL.,.-ciatour extensive line of beautiful chinaware and
pretty plain chinaware.
We carry two beautiful patterns in the
famous Haviland China One is
the pattern known as "Gpld," thin and .hghtJustly
as an egg shell with narrow line of
actual gold leaf around edges and bottoms aud on the handles-ma- kes
a decidedly
rich cwlor scheme. The other pattern ia known as the "Princess,' a beautiful
and
dainty color scheme, consisting of pink rosea with green leaves and vines grace-full- y
draped around and intermingling with the roses. These decorations ire
always around top and bottom, leaving a plain center.
two patterns will always be carried in atock by us, thus assuring the
purchaser of a aet, that if apiece should be. broken, it can always be replaced.
The person of limited means can secure a set of Haviland
by purchasing one piece
at a tune until their set is complete.
,iM of .P""y
ChiaaWara la floral and gold designs and plain
whiteCbinaware will
always be found here and at the right price alway.
pieces or full set, a you like it. Every piece in plain figures tor every- -

r
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i
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Indi-vidu-
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Ice Wise; Refrigerator Foolish
0,11
"hor
the price of it in your ice bill.
Riri"r
of being paced with sawdust is paced with
Ours,
steel excelsior, thus

fy

10

keeping all air out and at the same time doing away with any odor that may arise
refrigerators may be taken out and
Thtr.riXTt
.9

i

r

5vpnien iVests and atPants
,

"i

--

z.

-

.

w

:

itr

ood values
10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c.
ow suu
tvu,
.
.TOO
Women's Lisle Union Suiu'in light .....,.'
and
and medVum weYgh
with short wide legs, trimmed with pretty lace at 45c and up to.
... 75
Women a Union Suite in light and medium
with long sleeves, and legs
to reach ankles, at 45c and up to .;;..;,... weights
;
$1.00
Women's Knit Drawera in variouV&
Wco1
Vests
A.WonM!n
and Drawers, tn nice
SePert
qualities at
$2.00 a suit, or per garment
;
:.....:,...$t.00
0
utrw,

...

.

i)

non-irrilati-

Windsor Tie Special

Arrived
B!rk Taffeta Silks

(Io-Awoy-

BAGS

Price eaU vkla awatlia at this stora. On ao 4bar Una ia this eaUra store
doaa price eat ao much tea a It does on traaks aad bags. There are trunks of all
Made here aome leather Btrapped-oth- era
plala. Some with one tray, others
with mora than one. Borne lather eorenid, others eaavas covered. Steamer
trunk tad fiat top tranks with sheet iron bottoms, lots of brass aad iron hampers
and all are riveted aad clinched. Those who bare beaa waiting on ae for tha new
a made
ia aow complete ma de so by shipshipment will Had that oar li
ment received last SaturdautuA
. ;
a .

,0.

Hhort Kimonaa In
colored lawn

AiD

For the

MEAT-CANNIN-

containing old ootabHmhcd hotel.
A cod propoaltlon for a pormanaat pay
LADIES
IngbualnamBm
A una frama hauaa mating tha Camera
$1.35 TO $2.00
Library, with nlca fawn, cood ahada, ate.
Children's and Misses Ona
aftha maat daalrsbte rcaldsnoo loca
90c TO $1.10
tlona la tha city.
Investment and Agency Corporation,
C. V. HEDGCOCK,
BHOtmglm

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
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San Bligud National Bank
o
of Las Vegas
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HepairaWatehaa.Cloeka
Spaetaelaa mnd all

are to be epea away free a
n"rtU barber, ye will bare to
ahar jKxtrtelf. We have ererytbiag
week
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Fir af tka louche looking prie
aaera ever reorlved at tk toMitatioa
were delivered at tk Baata F
laat week by Sheriff Woodruff of Roawell. Two of them wr
egrot. two AMeriraM aad oa Mes-kaAil were bad lookera aad probably bar a criminal recard aa big
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Katka a aereoy girea that tat
anaklwat af tk Alba
, aaertat PwaM4 Qrk-aN Til tarn followlBf aaaiai aeUJer bu aia so
, Mar.
aaiwaaf ky sat tie af kia lateatiaa ta naka Ids
; af Ik MBpkra. R. I
Taaafty. aM ra? la aappart of kit cUloi, ta4
Mr.
rilarkan- - tkat MM proof will b aad aefora
AIMi
twt,
, badly
raited State Coart ConimUsloDer,
4 a aatlta
tVr, akta Taaaery
InlnfrrH la kHult at th Ullw. fin- at laa Veiaa, Kew Hilca. oa Aaxuat
BatUi Qalleyoa, of C
ally tk ta grew awry aa Taary t, im. ?U.:
s
af raUM ana nana, Raa MlciM rattaiy. N. M for
atrark AIM a vMita Maw. kanrk- - th W I S. KB 14, SB 14, KB t4.aec.
a and 8 W 14. X, W. 14, See. 10. T
Inf klM la IV craaaA. Tk a
R.
IJ. K R,
aa4 flaai.
H aamei th fonowtnrvttBeaies
ta pror kla contlnuoa r
m np
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SMtta IN 0000 CONDITION
Tka N
Itotlra thttp MBtiary oa and enttlvatloa of aUri.uC vl.:
bnarS kI4 aa ImBortMt
iat Oemetrto flarrla of Cuervo. N. M.
uaay aM aa addnmM ky thalor flreuoHo On!T(i. Catariaa Atescla
af Ik katwaa of Conreptlnn Ateaelo, of Coraion, X
Laala Mrtiktr.
Dlmal iMtaMry m tkia tmttory. It M.
at 1
MAXm, R. O7ER0,
4TtntN that k
4t
Retiater.
r la bHtr mndlifcw tali
akul
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tkaa for
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flwka. arr
tkat kyM4 a f
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la aapniat naWf af kiaprrt-ara- ,
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'
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MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN.
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READ DOWN

DAILY

Leaves SANTA FE
Arrivas TORRANCE
Leaves TORRANCE

1:20 p. m.
8:13 p. m.
4:00 a. in.

120

Arrives ROSWELL

i
UDetn
on

noon

ItKAD CP

&AU.V

Arrives SANTA FE....
Leaves TORRANCE

Arrives TORRANCE
T

iv

.

MMrttr

iwanciiiu

4:20 p, m.
8:50 a. m.
10:00 p. m
. t:uo p, m

Fare Between Santa Fe and Torrance

$6.65

Rubber Stamp VJorho

0

,,, anst o

KSAX SOAP

Between Santa Fe, ti. LI., and Roswell,

goods.
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moat powerfal.
rnetH durable nod lightest tkth market.
It baa
no sharp corner or edges that mar the deak. It
cloaea
opens and
quicker than any other. Its compactness
rmtU the writing surface, when In use, to lie closer
to th deak than any other binder. By Ita improved'
olamptnjt and expanding mechanism th round back always remains in th tauter whether th book la used at
Ita maximum or minimum capacity of leave, thus giving
It a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can be firmly locked on on or on thouaand leaves, and
on or more leaves can b inserted cr removed without
disturbing th other. Further information sent on application, or onr representative will call and abow youth
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EACH OLIVER
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O hard work and give perfect satisfaction fire times as q
0
It is wel-- Q
long as the best of all the other typewriters.
0 coaicd by the operator for it lessens the work and makes g
G it look better.
ft

O

t

1

more easily, more surely, more clearly
than any other typewriter. It will stand five times the

i.

SANTA a ANGLERS
WTKZ
Buddie flak. Roger Hake and F
'i. siarenaun, who apnnt five day
thla week at the Valley ranch, on the
Pteoa, bare returned home, and report that they made a ratrb of &m
trout, th largeat of mhlrb waa four
tet-lnchra In
aava the Santa
F New Mexican. The hoya cat with
RTaaaboppera. They finhed In the
river and In Mora and Bar
ereeka "When we Ilrat reaeh the
Pooa," Mid Mr. Stevenaon. "the
trout were not bltlug. However, they
Wyowdeal hawt tMlule-Tta- m
beaaB tb following ay and I nev
Borat. take no aubatmit. Writ oa,
had better aport. For another month !
""'.. t'viot daalaf a Bam.
they will bite well on arauhopprm,
u Mxer
Home."
BofJ
tnejf mm require a fly. SiiL "!VBoraa
Co, ckicago. IU. I
r uninir on the Pecoa s at Ita Iwt
now.
j
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Laktwaod, Daytm
and many aearby toaaa Thla hrt?l
of Ik pride of the Carfobad
, la an
, rltlta and
oh nay U proud
1 af fc. for It a kaadaom
and would do
: emit! to a Iowa of S5.W
poiulatlnn
Tk fcol
la, fttralahrd wftk MrdMr
mapl and weatkfvtd oak. and trery
appolntaiwil In up to dat In every
respect Tk Palac wilt probably
b rua both on Kuropvan and Am
erica plana. It if owned by Tboma
B. Hunter aad wife of Kantaa City
Tbey will not cater tti the Invalid
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Will asaikt vou in Dreoarinir vour business corres
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The Optic has in connection a manufacturing estab-- &
Itshment for mikiu Rubber tamu of aU
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Fine Stencil Markers, complete
for
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Thm Flnet Job Plant in the Soufhwamt &
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Call on or address
o
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Optic oalco Dopartntont
'
Daily Optic, Las Vegas, N. M.

Fare Between Torrance and Roswell
$10.00
Reserved Seats on Automobile by Wire
J. P. LYNG,
C.

g

A. L. GRIMSHAW,

P. and P. A.

T.
J- -

F.andP.A.

S. B. GRIMSHAW,
u- - F . A., S. F. C.
Ry.

W. STOCKARD; Manager Antomobile Line.

Santa Fe, New Mexico, February i,

1906.
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GROSS, KELLY
,

OR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathia phy
sIcIsb. office, Olaey bkxk; hours,
to 12; 1:30 to 4: phones. Las
Sunday
Vegas 4L Colorado lis.
honra by appointment
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Qeorgs H. Hunksr. Attorney at law
Office, Vaedar block. Us Yegaa, N

tMHl

M.

Frank Sprlnoer, Attorney at
la Orockatt bandiag.
Viaaa, N. M.
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TRIP OATES EAST ACS WEST

1st to September 30tb. Good to return October
0O Jane31st;
S
Chicago S43, St. Louis 43. 60.
On
June
to
16th
9th
1st
and
to
19,
20,21,
10th,
July
O
g
ticket one fare plus $5.30 to points Kansas,
cheap
0O Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North

g
0

and South Dakota, Wisconsin and Wyoming, good ,to
41
return October 31st, 1906.

0
8
CHy of Mexico
7th, return September 15th,
gS fareJune 25th92.00to July
for
round
trip.
plus
"0 Denver
June 1st to September 30th, return limit October
O
Pneblo
Colorado Springs

0
041
3lst, 0
S San Francisco June 36th to July 28th, return limit September 0
0
Loa
round
and San Diego on
15th,

0
0

115.10,

one

$13.10.

117.00

Angelei
trip.
Thursday and Saturdays return limit Norember.30th,

gtrip.Loa

S

WARD,
.

BUNKER

4 LUCAS,
.

Offlca Baa Migaal

18

Bnaatof.

Natmaal

HOLT A HART,
Archltecta and Civil Enginaara.
Mapi and surreys made, bnlldtags
and construction work of ail kinds
Offlca
planned and auperintenaed.
Plata. Las Vega Phone M.
DENTISTS.
REMOVED
To my new office over Grand Leader.
Office will be open Auftust 1, 1906.
F. R. LORD, D. D. 8.
E.

Suite 4,
Both phones

L.

HAMMOND,

Dentist
Crockett Building.

at

office and residence.

DR. & L. JENKINS,

Dentist.

x

0
0

Rooms

I and

In.

4.

new Hedgcock

build- -

(14 Douglas Avenue.
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aM loka F. SrOeea f MorrOtMs.
Jattttw Brewr af tka I'aHrj
States aapreasa eiaart W W a4dres
tka lutot awtlac (asaanww.
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a4jcai

twaataaat

EL POiWEMR HOTEL

a alrat. alawtraArf.
Lasathw Oaask Sy rap
auldirr la tka senritw of taa fake la Tka Original Lasatiwa
Hoaey aad
Ksaasdya
aava!
afftccv a tka aenrca af
States,
Tar. It csjsets all cold ftmaa tka aya
CmnMgtm
M lt
( all auaaa
ky aeiHtg aa eatkanlc oa tka
f Msaiw at Svrtutk. was kora at Baa
Keaaedy a Laaatlva Hoasy
. Fraaea. to 17M. Ha saa4a a
TERMS.
aad Tar is a eartaia. aaf a aad kana
to
MaarMaa
kOaad
ik
f
la lt3 leaa rare for caMa. rruay and wkwa
trip
boosad Board to Botal
a4 tker Ml to lav wHk a knaatl
ttMaarslay
alii. Lisetta Foadae. Ska threw
Luaad Board la Cottagea
SLSOpeadsy
Faa
Blork'Oaaot
aala
at
Csatar
f
kerst-rla front f Lafltta la daal
Ku a Board is Testa..
Store
Co.
Wiatars
Sl?seday
aad
Drag
Drag
at wklrk be keraata iai4v thnxtch
Ms nfataatioa fur ker aa4 tka katlet
George A. Chaaitarbia, wka for a!
lateadew fur kin akrrc4 krr keart.
$1.00 Hound Trip
ar smt kaa keaa a raaidewt af
yaar
Daily
was
Lafltta
so aisltoai wMk grief
Uaeata
kes
CapMaa.
for
tka
ewaaty.
Pwvcmtff
M
liar Imvcsj
at ker oatk tkat ka was wltk dim-eaN- am U kia kaahk. wkera ka adttad Di
wvtry asoraiac
.! . v amatmacta wit tk 1 1 sj'cfwek
restrained from suicide. He Fand. a Ssaakk
kaa
beats aa-- )
paper,
taraed to prraey as Mai tka oaly aoiatad eaaaal
rayMttdllttlBflaii,
gaweral at Fwraaaaba-- !
orrapatioa flarra eanack to obliterate eo. Braril. at a
of l.ai pr
Parties
salary
wishing to to out, will Use 1 o'clock car to Romera's
Tka
akk-vesaei to
ka ka aaaaat.
kbfgrM.
Brandt
Hot Bpriafa. lmsedIatemaectioa aith Back
Store,
eaa kls piratical career waa kead4
for the Cartbhtaa Sea wker for
Saved Mia CawraaVa Life.
maay years ke waa tka terror of an
toguata.. 1 ,90 per day
"Whlia retaralag from tka Craad
rvatsa ftwlifcad to gnsata ... ., i 00 per day
nations. Finally after assay years of
prosperity k was eaptarwd by a Brit-bt- Army Eaeampneat at Vasbingtoa
rnaa-o- f
war. II was released by City, a comrade from Elgin. 10, am
For particulars: CowfTkoBa9
diwtssiaa) ta Casapsea,
his Brother Pierre, a ho waa one of the taliea with cholera mar has and was
S Ceata tea lasts Rif
or, M. Bomaro, Laa Vegan, N.M.
enew of the warship. Tka brotkersita
u. w
xiii.a "owblaad. of
Tgate
sc.! tha. erer.
earane fmm the British ahlo J
," Ckambertela a CoUe. Cktdera asi
I
To draw tka Bra out of a sura, heal
fltta had several welKarmd ships Warrkoea Remedy aad belief a aased
a cut without leaving a gear, or ta
maaned bv detperadoes
from all ibis life. I aava kea aaoged for tea
euro bona, aorta, tatter, acsema an
und. The R iml.lic of Cariacena years la Immlgratiosj wark aad coo
nil skia and scalp diseases, mm Da
aa
a f.mm!Un to him to amej darted many partk-- to the aoath and
Witt's Wltck HaseJ Sslva. No remWith
Simla.
this to cite a ana- j wt. I always carry this remedy and
"last
edy causes aack speedy relief. Ask for
Yotrr.ga
to tus ofwratiotis ke kste used It sures fully m maay
Diancem
Ce Witt s tha geattina.
shim dowa In New Orleans pmsecat orcadon." gold by all druggists.
Kn aacrrtstatv; an tmur waiting for
For aala at Canter Block Depot
lag his piracies in tha guise of warresult. AppljF fiagsa's Magnolia (talnr
fare. After a time the pirates became
Goverwir llagermaa has appointed to r fmt and yua n aava smooth, Drug Stora and Vlntar'a Drag Co.
too opra la their attarks oa neutral tha following to be notaries public: girlkh cttaiftk-tioa- .
It is a Ocliratriy
Doctor and Mrs. J. W, Elder hava
merchant ships sad the rotted Ktstee tviiiiiam a Bunker, Las Vega, San prrfunitfl kiUkl wbirh pots yoothnil
signs of age brgia to ap returned to Albuquerque from their
government sent Cummodotw Patter-s- Miguel county: John K. Stauffer. of lauty wbric ttar
ur. Ckars
slia of rVrckka, piia wadding tour. They were recently
nagalnst their headquarters oa the Santa Fe, Santa Fa county.
pits, saliownrss and other bkausbrs.
married to Richmond. Virginia. Mra.
Island of Grand Terr, forty nillf
Elder waa Miaa Nannie lay and to a
went of the mouth of tha Mississippi.
Stimutatiaa Without Irritation.
sister of Mra. W,
Chlldera.
The stronghold was captured, but
Tbat ia tha watchword. That
4.
most of the pirates esraped an j went
hat Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup does
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Frost of Albo- bark aa snoa as the naval vessels Cleanses and stimulate tha bowels
War Against Consumption. '
were wlthdrawa.
without Irritation ia any form. Sot! querqtie. hsve gone to southern Call- - All nations are endeavoring to
fornls to spend a vacation. Mr. Frott check Ibfe
firsts a Patriot
by O. G. Bchaefer.
f consnmptloa.
.ravagea
Is cashier of the First National bank
8ooa after this Jeaa Lantte's ser
the
"white
tbat
claims so
plague"
vices were solicited by tha Britsb govHelen.
Xewa hsa reached this city from at
many victims aack year. Foley's
ernment In their attack on New Or- Las C races tbat Harry F. Carter, re-Honey akd Tar cares coughs and
leans.
He wss offered CIO.OOO In ceatly appointed to the position sf
No pill Is aa pleasant and posltlva colds
perfectly and yoa are fa no
gold and a commlssioa If ke would postmaster at Las Cruets, has declin as DeWitt's Little Early Risers. These
of consumption. Do not risk
danger
the
Americans.
fight against
Instesd ed to accept tha appointment.
famous little pills are so mild and
your health by taking soma unknown
of accepting this offer Lafltte Informeffective that children, delicate ladles
ed Governor Claiborne of Loulalana of
When yoa want a pleasant laxative and weak people enjoy their cleansing preparation whea Foley'f Honey and
Tar Is aafa and certain In results.
It and offered to serva acalnst the that is easy to take aad certain to act,
effctL while strong
British If he were granted a pardon ue Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver ara the best liver people say they Tha genuine to la a yellow package.
pills sold. Never Sold by O. G. Schsefer.
and his brother were released from tablets. For ssle by all druggists.
gripe.
New Orleans .tall. Governor
ClaiSold by Winters Drug Co.: K. D.
borne pardoned blm and tha Lafltta
While McGilllvray brothers wart
GrwdsTI.
pirates fought with great distinct km hearing a large flock of sheep In tha
against the Britlnh. President Mad- Chlilll district, they were overtaken
ison not only confirmed Governor
by tha storm, and 40 head of their Santa He Tim
pardon but offered Lafltte sheep were killed before they could
NATIONAL AVE
PHONC 77
a commission In the nsvy. This was be gotten to shelter, Tha ram
yfused.
amounted to a veritable etoudburat la 9 sraasMMtaeatsI trains saak way dally
Man af Affairs
that district and tha hall that actells of Lafltte as companied It was of Immense site
History neit
assr Puuva
, Ar .ittaa.1
being a respectable man of affairs la and lay several inchea deep after the
Ret Ar.. t sos. .
From Philadelphia he storm.
Philadelphia.
II
RaSAr ..lass. Dssasawl.il a. ss.
moved to Sewell's Point on Ham pi on
110
Roads near Norfolk, where ha built
During the summer kidney Irregu
IHTEI'S ES6RT13I
WE81 SC VXD
a home he called "Bordeaus Manor.' larities are often caused by excessive
Hera he died In 1850 leaving all his drinking or being overheated.
At RsSAr.C- s s.m. iDasriawt:tea.m
The only one of the kind.
Mo,IArDwm.jwi,H
Manor" tend to the kidneys at once by using
property eicept Bordeam
Ideal mountain resort ,000 ft.
a. m. Dsatss
Ja p. m.
to his daughter, Mrs,. Clark son. Bor- Foley's Kidney Cure. Sold by O. G. Sa.t Ar
above era, reached only by aad.
die
animals over forest trails.
deaus Manor snd an undecipherable! Schsefer.
No. 4, Chicago Limited, solid Pull
Combines comfort clsanliaesa,
combination of numbers scrawled on
bountiful boms table, unlimited
a sheet were left to Jean CIsrkson.
Work a the county jail at Santa man train with dining, observation
Jersey milk and pure cream and
bis grandson. The Civil war aad the Fe to progressing nicely. Enough of and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
butter with grand and beautiful
dishonesty of an attorney named Dean the old structure has been torn down equipment and service.
scenery and free use of trained
saddieburroa for daily trips to
reduced the Olarkstm estate to pov- to permit the employes to work with
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has Full- points of interest.
erty. Jean made several attempts to out hindrance.
man and tourist sleeping cara for Chi TERMMt Fi per day, 110 per week.
decipher the puuie that was "art of
$40 per month or, a lodged tn
csgo and Kansas City and a tourist
his Inheritance but without success.
tent, S35 par month.
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
About lSfifi he fell in with an old man.
ARB, II each way. Csrrlsga goes
Denver is also added at Trinidad. Ar
Pierre Lafltte. who had turned up In
out each Wednesday and
Norfolk quite by chance. Clarkson
rivea at La Junta at 10:30 p. w.. con
Orders at Murphey's dniff
wss pleased with the old man's tales
necting with No. fi ; leaving La Junta
store ar BchooDiuakera inof his wanderings snd pirate life and
surance ottiice.
Neapsogia, tometawssgsarrasm 3:10 a. id,; arriving at Pueblo 6:00
took him home to live with him. Jfe
a
m.; Colorado Springs 6:35 a m.:
did not connect Pierre Lafltta with gsasral asMlty. asar flstaga.
NOW ISTOE TIME TO GO TO
Denver 9:30 a. m.
his grandfather as he did not know af lbs stomach an al daa w
Kansas
No.
8,
City, and Chicago ex
ladtrssUea. This
Jean Lafltte had been a pirate. Showpress, has Pullman and tourist sleep-ersi laawssaia tha sataral fateta at
ing the Jumble of numbers left blm
for Chicago and Kansas City. Araa aa amy at 1st to a kaahk ata
by his grandfather ona day. Pierre, sombtoai wttk Oa fiaawat anawa
rives at La Junta 10:1$ a m.. con
the old pirate promptly translated It sad laoooati null a prsasrusa. Roan
necting with 003; leaving La Junta
with the aid of the code the buccanspas Cars dssa asl anry aura
Gitlef Ranch Resort
12:19 p. m.; arriving at Pueblo 2:00
eers had used. It then reads "Jean aad dyspsasla, kat Ibis tamo
Colorado
p.
2:30
m.;
m
p.
springs
auras
stomach
treublss
all
by
CIsrkson, when yoa are twentv-fiv- e
Denver 6:00 p. m. ;
ta the beautiful Roctoda Talley
surUytng.
years or age, at the end of a line three msmaeftasmsmbrsass mang tha
No. 3, California Limited, baa same aear tha mounUlna A daMghtfol
hundred feet east from tha front doorMr. a aBsa St
W. Vs
equipment aa No. i.
jKtvsws.
place to spend the rammer. ? Good
MoiRacb Sjf Mnat
I vMa vsiStaS vrflk awr
way of Bordeaux Manor dig for your
No. 1 baa Pullman and tourist Ashing nearby. Tenta for those who
srs aw s
B Is ask
Inheritance."
gjMrSM
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Ollice, Wyman block, upstairs. Las
Vegas, N. M. Colo, phone 17.
E. V. LONG.
C W. O, WARD.

Tuesday,
$16,60 round

Angeles,JSan Diego and San Francisco June 1st to September 15th. return limit October 31st 150.00 round trip.
Grand Canyon and return $38.50, aiso ixoeciz ana tTeecou
Arizona, and return, $48.50.
W
These tickets good nine months for the ronnd trip.
All other information cheerfully given if you will call r bone
60 or at the ticket office.
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A noted BritUh beauty, on the advice of the
Kinc'a phytkUn, bat adtfted the use tf Olive
Oil m bcautificr. She alao cave
aerie, of
"Beauty Luncheon," in which Olive Oil was
served in various way. But Olive Oil ued
thia way roust be pare. Buy it now at
'
i x
ft.

o.q. ca:iasFbii'0

LWEISH1 (CJiUQ lTtSILS
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ottoB rklMrea aarvr

ttay wtUBMwronrroda or ataorb any ratetaaoa, Tkry are raaily
cltooadawtaratta only voraly aaaitarr oookuur qtouatla on tta
market. Tty are perfectly traallkful. arid prouf kod poo uord, fnll
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The tifa levy for school parpoaea In
the town of Las Vegan will remain
the same thia year aa last The levy
for
will he 1.005 for special and
general school purposes, a total of

tot.

Mr. and Mrs. lames Purcell of
Tenth and Lincoln are the proud parents of a baby hoy born yetterday.
Tta babe tips the scales at eight and
have a few one-hapounds.

scratch- -

Bing- tsewing 11- ChlDe
ttot OSlt

genuine

With your laundry bundle, and send your money out of
town when the most modern plant west of Denver is
now prepared to give you better work at living prices,
than you hare ever had?
Our wagons are at your disposal. Telephone us,'
and learn the easy solution of the "LAUNDRY
PROBLEM."
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the
Mftrf SohMffmir
By purchasing

andCanr

make of
Suit! and RainCoats.
The perfection of
these garments con
tain the, slickest styles
that were ever designed for
Trade.
Ready-to-We-

4f

Poonea:

asanrlatkm of
last eight ta etee- -

Mea

aiasina at the Commercial dak
aid keid tta recalar aaaaal eiectioa
of officers. Tk offlcera of tta
lag year, all of oboes wet
are aa fnllowe: R. J. TaaBCtt. peest
deet; Ike Davis, vice pfontdeat; C D.
Boacker. treamrer aad W. H. ragtes.
Tta directors are: Ike
secretary.
Barkarack. C IX Boacker. tka Davis,
Aftkar HfeM, Waa. Roaeatkal. R-- J.
Taapert. T. T. Taraer. iacek Stars
and J. H. fork. Tta reamtl of tta
offlcera of tta aaseeiatloa
tkat tta organltaitoe waa to eicellnt
khspe. Tta atteadaace at tta meet-lalast night waa good. Tta
members of tta asoelatic
met oa
the at toad Moaday of oa b:ath.

tad

g

special train, rannlag aa the see-oaaectloa of No. 1. paad through
this city yesterday afternoon, bearing
about a hundred prominent
aad
wealthy society eople of Montreal.
Toronto aad Canada. Mrs. K. M.
Cathbert, a very wealthy lady of Montreal, Canada, chartered the car aad
Invited the rest of the large party to
aecompaay her as her guests. Tby
hft this city for Santa Fe where tkey
apent tta night. Tkey Intend to visit
at Lus Aageiea and various other
points In California, then go up tta
coast to Brltlsk Columbia and the
tack to their homes. Nearly all were
decorated with small silk British
flags, although there were a few star
and etripes. The members of the
party were called to the train when It
was ready to depart by the blowing
pf a bugle
A

d
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exclusive

vw every
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REO AUTOMOBILES

That'i; Built" Price
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Tta automobile that tea been proven the
Ha,rdwBrw. Tinning nd Plumbing. Harneae
best!

Jokuiateit and
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GREENBERGES
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SPECIAL 45c Yd.
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"IS TRUE that this past week we
hare bad more rain than sunshine,
but are promised nice warn weather
this week; so no doubt after staying; in the
bouse everyone would enjoy the ride to the
Canyon and hear the music that the Street
Car Company furnishes with their special
car on Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
Car Leaves Santa

Fe Depot

at

7:45

P. M.

C

The
Ashevllie. N.
July 10.
North Carolina State Firemen's association la holding Ita annual meeting
and tournament her end the city to
gayly decorated In honor of the occasion. The routine buslnoaa of the
association and the reception of the
visitors occupied the greater part of
today. Th most Interesting feature
waa the presentation of the championship emblems to the bow company of
Greensboro, winners la last year
tournament. Tta races and other contests will begin tomorrow and continue over Thursday.

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware Wall Paper

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes

Coal and Wood

El.
si

i
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J. GEHR.ING,
MaaonJe

4
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Tempi. Dowflaa, Ave.

J

a dt

:

Hordwar

DoaJori

9.00

COTIi K:SZ23

paper devoted to the Interests of la
bor made ita initial appearance today,
It Is called "The Majority" and la aaid
to have strong backing among the la
bor organizations, A unique feature
of the venture Is the plan to devote
a portion of the profits from the newspaper to financing the labor party in
and out of parliament

CO. BO

A Few Words About

T

We have received a fresh shipment of

CtfRSE

&

SANBORN'S

' Celebrated Canister

TEAO

The Ice cream social and band con
cert to he given by the Ladies' Aid M.
In W and W, oad packages. We guarante these teas to b better than
E. church In Lincoln park will be
hey aell in from T5c to 1.35 per lb
you can get for the money eisewnere.
postponed until the weather la
Canisters.
When nronerlv made, there ar 250 cues of this TTA to the cooad. Making
the least expensive yet the beet of ail beverage.
it
A
WANTED
small
cook;
it
family;
Inquire at The Optic
good wage
Girl for general house
work; tie washing. Apply 424 Grand
avenue, over Greenberger's store.
WANTED

Grocers, Dutchtrs and Bakers.
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JULY CLEARING SALE III DRESS GOODS

London. July 10. A new daily news

Colorado, 81,

Vegaa,

ar

from IS to 25 dollars.
W tr alao esetnstv
dutrlbatora of tht eel-k-

at -

rsUrt T

Lattas

ParsBips

LABOR PAPER IS ISSUED IN
LONDON CALLED "MAJORITY

Lao VcjcoLasGtccm Lcundry
I?;

Clothing

pair

Tta Paslaea

aa Vegaa met

North Sidney, C. B., July 10. The
line steamer Angola,
bound from Mexico tor Montreal, via
North Sydney, went ashore today at
Balerine, near Loulsburg, C. B. It
la supposed the steamer struck dur
ing a fog. The coast there la very
dangerous.
Tuga have been sent to
her rescue.
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ANGOLA IS STRAND.
EO OFF LOUISBURC C. B.
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There will ta an; Important meeting
of the board of trustee of the town
ta bousbt or leased oa way paymeDla of Las Vegas this evening and a numfor very little money. Call early at ber of mattera will com up for conSTEAMER
Simqib Stoie, 6S3 81atk SU Lai Vegas.
i'
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the
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Tta Library Association
The Woman's Library association
will meet In the
building toRev. and Mrs. Richard A. Morley morrow afternoon library
at 3 o'clock. Mr.
left this afternoon for Rockford, UL. Vollmer,
president; Mrs. M. China-bawhither they go to v ialt relatives and
secretary.
attend the wedding of the tatter's sister. They expect to b away a week
NORTH CAROLINA STATS
or tea days.
FIREMEN'S TOURNAMENT

ta

Aa lb Saata Rosa ttage Is compel
led to leave this city at ? o'clock la
the morning, all passengers are requeued to be ready at either of the
stage offices, B. O. Murphcy's drag
store or at H. 8alaaar'a. The etage
s
leaves this city on Monday's,
and Fridays.
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1.00
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Rlrhard Larrlmora will be able to
be us and walk on eratckes la a few
daya. His broken leg la knitting aa
fast aa eould ta expected under the
elrmmstancea. Ho la still a patient
at tta railroad hospital and will remain at that Institution until It la
safe for him to ta out

Emy mm knrw tb soprrior flavor of all foodi eoobad la Mrttas.
aravntta. To t onnriunMi of (be aaaanturr wwdiU of rranila
or
raanrlMt rookinc utraatla JH Botk tta odor OMiina froaa
tatton of rack rtm. Our oookuif utamiki am aiada of clmy
ttacbp
IboroDchly prrpftrod and burned. They ar veil ytacad laatto ao
ba dona nitboat.
Cooking Kettle
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LC1VX OSOCKS KAStT.
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aiectJoa

ketai aad tkttr Urtla aaa. loarok. for
Fred W. CrsBt aad fanity at bwv Kaswa
Ma From there Mr.
lC fraai Itot Sulttertor aieaaa to Boo helm City.
will go to Chicago, tar foru E3evaik atroat Tkey
to
taped
mer home, to visit relative, wail tar
k attkd la tkrir atw bonw tonqr- - kastaad
will go to St Loots la pqr-aaaaee of kls tasmeca. He la travel-lafor eae of tta largest taaJae
Tkat Meadow Gold Butter la t tow flrma la 8aa Fraaelaea. CM. Master
of Ml wall taraed laarela for Myroa Boaheim will remaia tare aa-teellrec ta vidBt froai tta to of dar tta ear and gwMaac of his Bek.
tta "Meadow CoM Letter" at tta toe nr. HooDeim.
of tkta MS.
745
Ttar was a very .taavy rein last
There will ta a neetlng of tta 1. one of towa last
eveaing about all
O. O. B. lodaa toaiorrow ernln la 'clock. It was a clear
la tta
tta veatry roan of Tait1 Moato-flor-. eny not oa account of theevening
dowa-poa- r
heavy
All of tka members are arced
la tkat dlreetioa on waa aaaoto
to attead. aa taaiaa of lportaae to sea tk moaataiaa ta the distance.
win k traaiarted.
iae uauiaas r.rer also rose quite
high after tta storm.
Tfldea avear, ketweea Kiatk aad
Teatk atreeta. kaa taea coavertad la-Harry Ketchum. a Denver chef, kaa
to a lake or rather Into two lake parchaaed a SalT iatret la tta
Mon
Water la taadiag la fh thorough far leaama restaaraif , aad the kaslr.eae
alBHwt tta entlr klork. with a rMs
wlU ta conducted aadcr tta firm
atyl
la tta nlddl only wid eaoagk for a of Ibilliis A Ketch um.
Regular
VeUrle.
meals will 0 served kereafter at 25
crate,
William U Pari, tta apeclal officer
of the Santa F railroad who waa
The Las Vega Railway A power
etrirkea witk aaralysla aeveral weeks eompaay la hauling eoal to the end
I ago blla
street, of the Hot tyring botOevard Use for
walking along Center
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Fe koaoltaL He is at 111 naible to tain means of the street
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